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ABSTRACT  
   
The purpose for this doctoral action research study was to discover if and 
how an updated training and development curriculum benefited residential student 
organization advisers at Arizona State University (ASU). Eleven advisers of 
residential student organizations completed a pilot training and development 
program and agreed to participate in a focus group. This program consisted of 
nine 60-minute workshops as well as a journaling experience. Data was collected 
through a focus group at the completion of the nine workshops to document the 
practical value of the training and development program and to determine how 
prepared advisers were for their professional roles.  
Study participants named six important themes in understanding the most 
effective methods for training and developing advisers: interaction among 
advisers, the experiences of seasoned advisers, the dialogues and other learning 
techniques, the structure and timing of the training workshops, the training 
curriculum itself, and the general understanding of how to support students best. 
Participants also reported practical value in the effectiveness of the program, 
positive reactions to the overall training curriculum, and mixed perspectives on 
the value of journaling as a part of the development experience. 
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Chapter 1 
 
Introduction 
 
 The purpose for this doctoral action research study was to discover if and 
how an updated training and development curriculum benefited residential student 
organization advisers at Arizona State University (ASU).  In addition to being the 
researcher for this study, I am also a campus-wide adviser for the Residence Hall 
Association (RHA), where one of my roles is to provide training opportunities 
and guidance to all of the residential student organization advisers on the four 
ASU campuses.  There are currently twenty advisers who provide direction to 
more than sixteen organizations based in the residence halls at ASU, serving more 
than 13,000 campus residents at ASU.  This study sought to gather data that 
would assess the value to participants of the workshop contents, the usefulness of 
the training and development curriculum in day-to-day advising roles, and the 
benefits of reflection exercises.   
During my own career in student housing, I have experienced a training 
focus on supervision, crisis response, communication, counseling, and 
administration skills, though little has been provided to support adviser 
development. My observation has been that, consistent with national trends, while 
standards of practice exist for student affairs practitioners including those working 
in the housing profession, little exists for advisers (Averill, 1999; De Sawal 
2006).  Such training is of great importance as most housing professionals at one 
time advise a residential student organization.  It is unfortunate that minimal 
training and preparation are offered to residential student organization advisers 
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during their annual housing training programs, professional development 
throughout the academic year, or at professional association conferences because 
of the great potential to support advisers during annual training, professional 
development, or at conferences.  Often these are missed opportunities for adviser 
training and development.  There also has been limited research examining how 
these residential student organization advisers prepare for their positions on 
college campuses (De Sawal, 2007).   
Purpose of Study 
When I stepped into my RHA adviser role in 2007, ASU’s adviser training 
session was limited to a short summer training session.  Recognizing the need for 
further support in preparing ASU’s advisers, in Fall of 2008 Arizona State 
University began offering the Adviser Recognition & Training (ART) certificate 
workshops to its residential student organization advisers.  This curriculum, based 
on a national study of RHA advisers by Dunkel and Porter (1996) was first 
presented at the South Atlantic Affiliate of College and University Residence 
Halls (SAACURH) regional student leadership conference in 1997.  Though a 
beneficial training experience at ASU over a three-year period, the program 
appeared outdated, as certain contemporary themes were not addressed as a part 
of the training curriculum.  For example, more time and attention should be given 
to technology and social media, advanced legal issues, financial management, 
conference travel, and learning more about RHAs in general. 
Though the ART curriculum has been slightly updated since its inception 
nearly fifteen years ago, I resisted the urge to move forward to update this 
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curriculum on my own.  Rather, I took on the challenge of assessing the training 
needs of ASU’s residential student organization advisers in Spring 2011 by 
conducting a pilot study that would provide me data needed to create a new 
grounded training and development curriculum.  I then implemented this new 
curriculum during Summer and Fall 2011 at ASU.   
Qualitative research methods were selected for the study.  I discovered 
themes that the residential student organization advisers articulate when they 
describe the value of the new adviser training and development curriculum 
implemented Summer and Fall 2011 at ASU.  I identified emerging themes that I 
hope will inform housing professionals at ASU about what adviser training and 
development opportunities should look like in the future.   
Research Question 
 After designing and implementing a new training and development 
curriculum for the residential student organization advisers, I began preparing to 
assess the training and development experience.  I intended to discover not only 
how well-prepared the advisers felt as they took on their professional roles after 
the workshops but also how valuable they self-reported the training and 
development experiences were for them as advisers.  After empowering the 
advisers as experts about what they have taken from the training and development 
experiences, I was able to use their responses to identify trends and themes.  I 
learned about the more meaningful and less meaningful parts to the workshops.    
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One particular research question guided the dissertation study: 
In what ways, if any, did participating in the training and development 
sessions add value to their capacity to perform as advisers? 
Definitions 
 This section defines terminology that will be used throughout the 
dissertation.  Some readers may find these terms unfamiliar as they refer to 
specific training programs or use specific terms in a certain way.   
 Adviser:  While this term along with advisor typically refers to a 
variety of different adviser positions on college campuses, I use the 
term adviser in this dissertation to denote a residential student 
organization adviser.  These advisers at ASU are professional housing 
staff members who also supervise student staff and handle the day-to-
day responsibilities associated with managing residence hall 
communities.   
 ART:  Adviser Recognition and Training certificate program, created 
by Ed Grandpré (1996) using a curriculum developed by Dunkel and 
Porter (1996).   This training program of RHA advisers consists of 
core workshops, electives, and experiential components.  ART 
workshops are presented at regional and national student leadership 
and professional housing conferences as well as on institutions where 
someone has already been ART certified.   
 NACURH:  National Association of College and University Residence 
Halls.  Based upon the Midwest Dormitory Conference in 1954 and 
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later given its current name, NACURH is now considered the largest 
student-run organization in the nation, consisting of eight regions and 
more than 450 affiliated member institutions around North America as 
well as delegates from around the world, hosting an annual conference 
of more than 2500 delegates, and offering countless resources (Dunkel 
& Schuh, 1998).  
 RHA:  Residence Hall Association.  Sometimes referred to by another 
name or acronym, an RHA is a campus-wide residential organization 
that advocates on behalf of its residents and often programs activities 
and events and/or leadership development for residents.  Many RHAs 
across North America (or even around the world) are affiliated with 
NACURH. 
Summary 
This chapter described the purpose and goal of this action research study, 
which was to create, implement, and assess an updated training and development 
curriculum for residential student organization advisers at ASU.  I also 
investigated if and how the curriculum benefited the advisers.  Chapter Two will 
describe the research that supports the need for the updating and implementation 
of a new training and development program for residential student organization 
advisers. 
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Chapter 2 
 
Review of Supporting Scholarship 
The review of supporting scholarship consists of five topics: residence hall 
associations and other residential organizations; residential student organization 
advisers; adviser roles and responsibilities; adviser training and development; and 
advisers of tomorrow. This action research design is informed by published 
scholarship and other research that supports the usefulness of updating and 
implementing a training and development program for advisers.    
Residence Hall Associations and Other Residential Organizations 
Literature in higher education articulates the benefits to undergraduates 
being engaged outside the classroom in addition to within the classroom, more 
specifically becoming involved in student organizations and engaged in the 
college or university experience (Astin, 1993; Kuh, 1991; Pascarella & Terenzini, 
2005).  Student organizations at colleges and universities typically include student 
governments, Greek letter organizations, honors and recognition societies, student 
military organizations, sports organizations, departmental organizations, special 
interest organizations, and residential student organization (Dunkel & Schuh, 
1998).   
The earliest American colleges and universities provided an on-campus 
housing experience similar to those of Oxford and Cambridge, which date back to 
the thirteenth century where male students lived in a residential college and were 
expected to become educated as gentlemen scholars (Rudolph, 1962).  In more 
recent years, it has become clear that living-learning communities in the form of 
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residence halls were designed to promote student development as well as 
academic and social success (Kuh, 1994).   
Similar to student governments, Residence Hall Associations or RHAs are 
a significant source of student involvement opportunities (Tucker, 2001).  Often 
associated as campus-wide organizations, RHAs may consist of hall councils, hall 
governments, or area associations.  Dating back to the early twentieth century, 
(Dunkel & Schuh, 1998; Dunkel & Porter, 1998), RHAs typically have had a 
purpose including improving the residence hall environment, advocating for the 
hall residents, providing activities for residents, and facilitating leadership 
development opportunities (Komives & Tucker, 1993).   Then in 1954, the 
Midwest Dormitory Conference was founded, which was later renamed the 
National Association of College and University Residence Halls or NACURH 
(2010).  NACURH is now considered the largest student-run organization in the 
nation, consisting of eight regions and more than 450 affiliated member 
institutions around North America as well as delegates from around the world, 
hosting an annual conference of approximately 2300 delegates, and offering 
countless resources (Dunkel & Schuh, 1998).  NACURH as an organization is 
helpful in providing support and professional development opportunities to RHA 
and hall government advisers and has endorsed the ART program though it is 
interested to learn about ways to update the program in the future.   
In addition to the residence hall governing organizations, there are other 
student organizations based in the residence halls including Resident Assistant 
Councils (advisory boards or governing organizations for hall staff members), 
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Student Conduct Boards (peer review boards where residents hold their peers 
accountable when policy violations occur), National Residence Hall Honoraries or 
NRHHs (a sibling organization to RHA, NRHH is an honorary that promotes 
community service, scholastic achievement, and recognition), Living-Learning 
Community Council Boards (advisory boards or governing organizations within 
particular themed communities), or Cultural Associations or Groups (such as an 
area-wide Black Student Associations).  Often linked to a housing department, 
most of these residential student organizations are student-led though at the same 
time, provided professional housing staff members as advisers.   
Residential Student Organization Advisers 
Advisers of residential student organizations are often part-time or full-
time professional staff members whether senior housing officers, mid-level 
housing administrators, full-time residence hall directors, or part-time graduate 
assistants.  Osteen (1988) recommends that the larger the organization, the more 
senior-level role within campus housing staff the adviser should hold; a campus-
wide organization adviser should have a central housing office staff member, an 
area-wide organization should have an area-wide staff member, and a hall-wide 
organization should have a hall staff member.  This is the case at ASU, where as 
an Assistant Director, I am the Tempe campus RHA adviser though all of my hall 
government advisers are currently Assistant Community Directors, while the 
RHA, Resident Assistant Council, NRHH, and student conduct board advisers at 
the other three ASU campuses are a combination of Community Directors and 
Assistant Community Directors.  Regardless of the advising role, most housing 
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professional staff members have advising as one of many of their day-to-day 
responsibilities.   
Adviser Roles and Responsibilities 
While this is the one area focusing on student organization advisers in 
which much literature exists, a commonly cited literature outlining the roles of 
advisers was written by Dunkel and Schuh (1998).  They assert that an adviser’s 
role includes that of a mentor, supervisor, teacher, leader, and follower.  Linkous 
(2006) further elaborates to include a trainer, visionary, information resource, 
financial consultant, counselor, student development practitioner, group 
facilitator, conflict manager, and department liaison.  Dunkel and Porter (1996, 
1998) conducted a study that included nearly twenty roles and responsibilities of 
advisers where they asked approximately 300 RHA presidents and 300 RHA 
advisers to rank the list of responsibilities in order of importance and then 
compared the lists.  Both groups listed the same top five roles though in a 
different order including meeting with executive board members, attending 
meetings and activities, serving as an information resource, interpreting university 
policies, and motivating members.   
Adviser Training and Development 
While many housing professionals in entry-level positions advise 
residential student organizations, few come into their roles knowing how to be an 
effective adviser.  In fact, those who become advisers often draw upon their own 
experiences as members of student organizations in college or even high school 
(De Sawal, 2007).  Training provided to advisers often includes on-the-job 
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training, school-specific training and development, participation in the Adviser 
Recognition and Training (ART) program, or other regional or national resources 
often through professional associations. 
On-the-job training.  De Sawal (2007) found that in addition to their own 
undergraduate experience, many advisers learn their roles through trial and error 
or on-the-job experiences.  Regardless of how much or how little training is 
provided to advisers, everyone who works with an organization will naturally 
learn by simply advising it.  The learning process may be more frustrating and 
take longer than if there was a program in place to prepare advisers for their 
experience.   
School-specific training and development.  When housing training for 
professional staff takes place each summer preceding the academic year, some 
schools have scheduled a one or two-hour time slot during training to introduce 
the professional staff or the advisers themselves to the roles of advising.  Other 
schools provide a full day of training divided in half, where half of the day is for 
all of the professional staff to learn the roles of advising, share their past 
experiences to new advisers, and to learn the advising expectations of their 
supervisees or colleagues even if they are not advisers themselves.  The other half 
of the day for advisers is geared towards adviser-specific training sessions, 
teambuilding, and built-in time to ask questions in a risk-free environment.  It is 
also important for schools to offer ongoing development through round-tables or 
brown-bag lunches where advisers can compare their notes regularly over the 
course of the year.  I learned in my pilot study that training sessions throughout 
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the year are also helpful for advisers to experience ongoing development and 
support. 
Adviser Recognition and Training (ART) certificate program.  In the 
1990s, there was an observed lack of consistency in conference program sessions 
to develop professional skills of advisers, a lack of training for many advisers in 
the basic competencies required of advisers, no general consensus about what 
those competencies even were, and an undesirable amount of adviser turnover 
(Grandpré, 1996; Dunkel & Porter, 1996, 1998). In response to these 
observations, Dunkel and Porter (1996, 1998) conducted a study of 300 RHA 
presidents and 300 RHA advisers that led to the compilation of the ten most 
important roles and responsibilities of advisers according to advisers themselves 
as well as their advisees.  The reality of this comparison led to the creation of an 
adviser training curriculum which was adapted by the Adviser Recognition and 
Training (ART) program (Dunkel & Porter, 1996).     
To become certified, the following five core workshops had to be 
completed along with electives and certain experiences:  Advisers as an 
Information Resource, Student and Group Development Theories and Models, 
Retention and Recruitment of Members, Working with an Executive Board, and 
Meetings and Activities.  Second, ART participants had to complete three of the 
following seven electives:  Motivating Students, Conferencing, Legal Issues, 
Diversity in Organizations, Advising an NRHH Chapter, Working with a National 
Communications Coordinator, and Bid-Writing.  Finally, the experiential 
component of ART includes attending a NACURH-affiliated regional or national 
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conference, NACURH-affiliated regional or national board meeting, and two 
years of advising experience while working in a full-time position.  While most 
ART participants attend regional or national conferences to attend ART sessions, 
schools with advisers certified in ART can hold sessions on their own campuses 
and spread sessions throughout the year as ASU does.  
Since I became the Tempe RHA adviser, I have utilized the ART program 
as well as monthly round-table discussions to provide ongoing training and 
development for the ASU advisers.  Initially based on the academic year training 
calendars that McMahon and Pierce (2006) laid out for hall government advisers, 
I balanced formal and informal training sessions with presentations, discussions, 
case studies, and on-the-job training.  While focus group and survey feedback 
from adviser participants have found this training method and the current 
workshops to be worthwhile, advisers at ASU as well as elsewhere in the region 
feel that the current ART curriculum is based on the needs of advisers almost 
fifteen years ago whereas the needs have shifted for today’s advisers.  For student 
organization advisers, particularly those in the residence halls, there have been 
fewer training resources provided and the most helpful resources in use today are 
outdated.  While a Master ART track was added in 2003 (McMahon & Pierce, 
2006), the original ART program has not been revised or updated, nor has the 
curriculum been re-evaluated. 
Other regional and national resources.  Since advisers of residential 
student organizations are almost exclusively housing professionals, many of the 
advisers belong to professional associations such as the Association of College 
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and University Housing Officers-International (ACUHO-I), the American College 
Personnel Association (ACPA), or the NASPA Student Affairs Administrators in 
Higher Education.  These three associations provide professional development 
opportunities, policy assistance, annual conventions, publications, workshops, 
institutes, and consulting services for student affairs professionals, many of whom 
work in housing (Dunkel & Schuh, 1998).  ACUHO-I, however, is specifically for 
housing professionals.  Often, there are adviser-related publications, webinars, or 
conference workshops available should advisers take advantage of these 
professional associations.  There is also an increasing number of higher education 
and student affairs graduate preparation programs also offering adviser courses 
within their curriculums.   
Advisers of Tomorrow 
As the ART program and its curriculum is based on advisers of yesterday 
and their needs from the late 1990s, there is a need to understand better the 
advisers of today and their needs for tomorrow.  What has changed for student 
organization advisers since ART sessions began in 1997?  In a February 2010 
round-table discussion on the future of residential student organizations and 
advising roles, I facilitated a dialogue at the NACURH regional business meeting 
for the Inter-Mountain states.  During this discussion, consisting of 18 advisers 
from Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming, 
topics such as financial management, technology, risk management, advanced 
legal issues, and working with Millennials came up as topics that merit further 
attention in the future.  N. W. Dunkel, one of the authors of the original ART 
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curriculum, also shared that legal and financial issues and the appropriate use of 
social media are topics that should receive more attention as the role of advisers 
have shifted over the past fifteen years (personal communication, August 1, 
2011).   
In a recent pilot study that I conducted with ASU advisers who went 
through my own training program, ASU advisers agreed with the advisers from 
around the region regarding the need for more training about technology and 
advanced legal issues.  They also nominated social media, conference travel, and 
learning more about RHAs in general as three additional areas that should be 
considered when revising the current adviser training program at ASU. 
Summary 
This chapter described the published scholarship and other research that 
supports the need for an update and implementation of a new training and 
development program for residential student organization advisers.  Chapter 
Three will describe the intervention that took place through the adviser training 
and development workshops, the research paradigm of pragmatism, and the action 
research methodology.  The data collection methods will also be specified.  
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Chapter 3 
 
Research Design 
 
 In this chapter, I describe the design of this action research study. The 
design of the study was a simple action research in which I designed and 
implemented a small-scale action in the form of the adviser training and 
development program.  I then interviewed participants to measure short-term 
outcomes through a focus group.  The analysis of the collected data was mostly a 
qualitative analysis process.  The action research design is intended to assess the 
overall effectiveness of the adviser training and development program and its 
curriculum.   
Pragmatism is the basic research worldview from which I operated.  
Pragmatism focuses on the actions and consequences rather than the preceding 
conditions.  There is a concern with what works in an application or rather, what 
does not work (Patton, 1990). Pragmatism is an ideal paradigm for a mixed-
method study as solutions are formulated to existing problems (Patton, 1990).  
Qualitative data were collected through the use of audio recordings, meeting 
notes, and both open and closed-ended reflection responses through a focus 
group.  A quantitative component of this study used data also compiled through 
the same focus group.   
Research Design 
 The intervention implemented in this study was a curriculum of nine 
adviser training and development workshops.  In July 2011, the first six 
workshops were offered to thirty professional housing staff members, including 
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sixteen residential student organization advisers at the four ASU campuses.  The 
last three workshops were offered during September, October, and November 
2011.  The initial goal was to have all sixteen advisers attend all nine workshops 
and then attend the follow-up focus group, which consisted of an activity 
followed by a discussion.  With new professional housing staff and advisers being 
hired mid-year and other staff members leaving their positions, not all of the 
advisers were able to attend all nine workshops.  The time lapse between the 
initial workshops and the focus group was intentional, allowing the advisers to 
determine how prepared they were for their advising roles and how valuable the 
particular workshops were in this preparation.   
 Each workshop began with specification of a set of learning goals.  The 
sessions all included a combination of discussions, small group case studies, 
lecturettes, YouTube videos, and activities.  Each workshop concluded with five 
minutes to write a brief response to a reflection question and an assigned 
development question to respond to before the next workshop.  As twelve of the 
advisers attended six or more of the nine workshops, these advisers became the 
focus of my study.   
 A telephone interview was also conducted on August 1, 2011 with Norbert 
Dunkel, one of the authors of the original curriculum of the ART certificate 
program, to collect background information.  The purpose of the interview was to 
understand better why and how ART was created in the form in which it currently 
exists.  
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Action Research Setting 
 The action research study was conducted to support residential student 
organization advisers at the four ASU campuses.  Since 2008, ASU has been 
using the ART certificate program as a tool when training the advisers.  Based on 
1996 research conducted by Dunkel and Porter (1996, 1998), the ART curriculum 
provides a general introduction to the adviser role, although the passage of time 
has made updates to the curriculum necessary. 
Timeline 
 I facilitated nine training and development workshops with a total of 41 
participants.  Twelve of these participants attended six or more of the workshops.  
Only one of these twelve participants did not respond to the request to participate 
in a focus group, bringing the actual participant number down to eleven.  Other 
than the initial advising day in July 2011 when six workshops were presented, 
monthly workshops were presented in September, October, and November.  The 
workshops included the following:  An Introduction to Advising, The Roles of an 
Adviser, Working with an Executive Board, Motivation of Students, Legal and 
Financial Roles and Issues, Utilizing Technology and Social Media, Holding 
Student Leaders Accountable, Conferencing, and Creating Inclusivity in 
Organizations.  Figure 1 displays a comprehensive study timeline. 
Selection of Participants 
 While all professional housing staff members were welcome to participate 
in the new adviser training and development program, current residential student 
organization advisers were specifically invited to participate in these sessions.  
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The first two core workshops were introduced to professional housing staff at 
ASU, including the advisers.  In July, a schedule and list of all workshops were 
provided to all professional housing staff members along with meeting requests 
for all workshops.  Reminders were sent to all professional housing staff a day or 
two before each workshop.   Any professional housing staff member attending at 
least six of the nine workshops was invited to attend a focus group and received 
an IRB-approved consent letter (Appendix B) requesting voluntary participation 
in the study. 
 
 
Figure 1. Comprehensive Study Timeline.   
All workshops also included time for reflection; n = number of participants 
 
Pilot Study 
 A pilot study was conducted in February and March 2011 to assess past 
years’ adviser training programs and identify which adviser training sessions  
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should be continued, changed, or removed as well as identifying important topics 
missing altogether.  The pilot study was an interview study using a focus group.  I 
conducted two focus groups, one with five advisers and a second one with four 
advisers to learn about their past adviser training experiences.  The pilot study 
participants nominated the following as topics that have not been emphasized 
sufficiently during past adviser training sessions:  technology, advanced legal 
issues, social media, conference travel, and learning more about RHAs in general.  
The ASU adviser training and development curriculum added workshops on these 
topics, heavily revised other ART workshops, and retained any other ART 
workshops with slight revisions.  Table 1 displays the list of workshops in the 
ART curriculum while Table 2 displays the list of workshops in the adviser 
training and development curriculum. 
Table 1 
 
Adviser Recognition and Training (ART) Workshops 
Core Workshops Electives 
Advisers as an Information Resource Motivating Students 
Student and Group Development Theories Conferencing 
Retention and Recruitment of Members Legal Issues 
Working with an Executive Board Diversity in Organizations 
Meetings and Activities Advising an NRHH Chapter 
 
Working with an NCC 
  Bid-Writing 
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Adviser Training and Development Curriculum 
 The 1996 ART curriculum included five core workshops, seven electives, 
and three experiential components.  I chose to maintain a similar format for the 
adviser training and development program that included a similar number of core 
workshops and electives though there are four experiential components.   
 
Table 2 
 
ASU Adviser Training and Development Program Workshops 
 
Core Workshops Electives 
Introduction to Advising Technology and Social Media 
Roles of an Adviser Holding Student Leaders Accountable 
Working with an Executive Board Creating Inclusive Organizations 
Motivating Students Conferencing 
Legal and Financial Adviser Roles Advising an NRHH Chapter 
 
Working with an NCC 
  
Bid-Writing 
 
 Core workshops.  The ART curriculum’s five core workshops are the 
following:  Adviser as an Information Resource, Student/Group Development 
Theory and Models, Recruitment and Retention, Working with an Executive 
Board, and Meetings and Activities.  Based on feedback in the pilot study, I 
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created an Introduction to Advising workshop that included a panel discussion 
with current advisers, a pictorial representation of traditional and alternative 
organization models for RHAs, and an opportunity to meet with current student 
leaders.  The second core workshop, Roles of an Adviser, is a combination of the 
original Adviser as an Information Resource workshop as well as a highlight of 
many other roles of advisers including campus-specific expectations of advisers at 
ASU.  The third core workshop continues to be Working with an Executive Board, 
though this session combines the Retention and Recruitment, Working with an 
Executive Board, and Meetings and Activities workshops from ART after 
receiving feedback that the three sessions are repetitive.   The fourth core 
workshop is Motivating Students, previously an ART elective, as advisers felt that 
this workshop is of great importance when challenging and supporting a group of 
students and student leaders.  The fifth and final core workshop is Legal and 
Financial Adviser Roles, which combined the previous Legal Issues ART elective 
and newly compiled financial management information, which advisers felt is a 
significant aspect to their roles. The Student/Group Development Theory and 
Models ART core workshop was eliminated as theories and models are now tied 
into most core workshops and electives.  The core workshop PowerPoint 
presentations are displayed in Appendix D. 
 Electives.  The ART curriculum’s seven core workshops are the 
following:  Legal Issues, How Diversity Affects the RHA, Conferencing, 
Motivation of Students, Working with the National Communications Coordinator 
(NCC), Advising a National Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH) Chapter, and Bid-
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Writing.  Based on feedback in the pilot study, I created a Utilizing Technology 
and Social Media workshop that included a test of a text-messaging survey tool 
and a YouTube video and slides that tell the story of the social media revolution.  
I then created a Holding Student Leaders Accountable elective workshop, which 
introduced advisers to topics previously not discussed with them such as advisers 
holding advisees accountable.  The third elective is Creating Inclusive 
Organizations, which takes the ART elective How Diversity Affects the RHA to 
another level as inclusivity is discussed in addition to diversity in general.  While 
more substance was given to the Conferencing ART elective, the four final 
electives (Conferencing, Working with the NCC, Advising a NRHH Chapter, and 
Bid-Writing) were continued in the adviser training and development program 
curriculum.   Due to the specific topics discussed in the final three elective topics, 
these workshops were not offered this year at ASU; rather, they are more 
appropriate to offer at regional or national student leadership conferences to 
advisers.  The elective workshop PowerPoint presentations are displayed in 
Appendix D. 
 Experiential components.  The ART curriculum’s three experiential 
components are:  working for two years in a full-time housing position that 
includes advising, attending a NACURH-affiliated regional or national 
conference, and attending a NACURH-affiliated regional or national business 
meeting.  Since all three of these components were challenging for part-time 
advisers who only advise hall government on their campuses and are unable to 
attend conferences, I used the following experiential components for the adviser 
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training and development program:  working for two years in a housing role that 
includes advising (regardless of the percentage of the housing position), attending 
a housing student leadership conference (regardless of whether NACURH-
affiliated), attending local RHA general council or business meetings, and 
utilizing the Adviser Reflection Journal.  At the end of each workshop, time was 
provided to participants to take a few minutes to reflect in writing on both an 
individual reflection question as well as a development question to promote each 
adviser’s own continuing development.  The Adviser Reflection Journal is 
displayed in Appendix E.   
Action Research Methodology 
Action research focuses on designing and implementing a small-scale 
intervention that is closely observed and assessed.  Traditional research studies 
specific topics and constructs that have been previously researched whereas action 
research looks at who benefitted and what was learned from a local intervention. 
Coghlan and Brannick (2005) refer to action research as “research in action, 
rather than research about action” (p. 4).  The research should be considered 
practical to be effective action research.  It should be guided by reflexive concern 
for practical outcomes (Bradbury & Reason, 2001).   
While action research draws upon many theoretical frameworks and 
methodologies, what makes action research unique is that the research is 
participatory, as participants in an action research study get to adopt the role of 
the applied researcher or research collaborator (Reason & Bradbury, 2001).  
Gaining buy-in from participants is essential when a researcher is hoping to work 
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with others to create a change to better meet the needs of all stakeholders.  My 
decision to use a focus group rather than individual interviews was primarily to 
allow participants the opportunity to learn from one another when sharing each 
other’s thoughts and responses to questions, consistent with the trends observed in 
participatory action research.   
Data collection.  Prior to the start of the first adviser training and 
development workshop, all ASU housing professional staff received a summary 
of the curriculum and a training schedule for the academic year.  The training 
schedule along with the attendance of new advisers, experienced advisers, and 
non-advisers are displayed in Table 3.  All participants received an informed 
consent letter prior to the focus group (Appendix B).  The researcher kept the 
informed consent letters in a locked cabinet to maintain confidentiality.  The nine 
workshops lasted for between forty-five and sixty minutes.  The focus group 
lasted for ninety minutes.  The participants in the focus group were asked four 
sets of open-ended and closed-ended questions (Appendix C), to which they 
initially responded by writing their responses on Post-it® Notes.  A discussion 
followed each set of questions allowing participants to elaborate on their 
responses as necessary.  This discussion also contributed to increased reliability 
and validity by clarifying what the participants meant by their written responses.  
The nine workshops were held in a meeting room within the student union while 
the focus group was held in a conference room within a residence hall.   
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Table 3 
 
Adviser Training and Development Program Attendance 
Month Workshop Total New Exp Non 
July Intro 36 6 9 21 
July Roles 34 6 9 19 
July Executives 14 4 9  1 
July Motivation 14 4 9  1 
July Legal/Financial 12 4 7  1 
July Technology 11 4 7  0 
September Accountability 13 3 8  2 
October Conferencing 13 4 6  3 
November Inclusivity 10 4 6  0 
Note.  Exp = Experienced Adviser; Non = Non-Adviser 
  
Summary 
This chapter described the intervention that took place through the adviser 
training and development workshops, the research paradigm of pragmatism, and 
the action research methodology.  The data collection methods were specified.  
Chapter Four will describe the data analysis and study results.   
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Chapter 4 
 
Analysis and Results 
 
 In this chapter, I describe the data analysis that was used to organize and 
interpret the focus group and journal data.  I also discuss the theme identification, 
data analysis procedures, general observations, and then summarize the study 
results’ three categories:  the practical value of the adviser training and 
development program, the adviser training and development program curriculum, 
and the Adviser Reflection Journal.  The limitations of the study are discussed at 
the end of the chapter. 
Theme Identification 
 Creswell (2009) defined coding as a process of taking the raw data 
obtained through data collection and organizing it into segments of text before 
bringing meaning to the information.  After coding the material, generating a 
small number of themes or categories are helpful when determining the more 
important findings within a research study (Creswell, 2009).  The research 
questions and other focus group questions were the primary reference points used 
to identify the relevant themes that described research participants’ claims about 
the effectiveness of an adviser training and development program.  The themes 
identified included advisers interacting with one another, the utilization of 
experienced advisers, the dialogues and other learning techniques, structure and 
timings of training workshops, the training curriculum itself, the understanding of 
how to support and understand students, and the Adviser Reflection Journal and 
other resources.  Table 4 displays the significant themes that participants 
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articulated during the focus group as well as the number of times the theme was 
mentioned.   
Table 4 
 
Frequency of Themes Related to Adviser Training and Development 
Theme FG % 
Advisers Interacting with One Another & Challenging 
Returning Advisers 6 54.5 
Dialogues and Other Learning Techniques 8 72.7 
Structure and Timing of Training 8 72.7 
Supporting and Understanding Students 6 54.5 
Adviser Reflection Journal 8 72.7 
Training Curriculum (as a whole) 4 36.4 
        Introduction to Advising Workshop 6 54.5 
        Roles of an Adviser Workshop 9 81.8 
        Working with Executives Workshop 6 54.5 
        Motivating Students Workshop 6 54.5 
        Legal and Financial Adviser Roles Workshop 7 63.6 
        Utilizing Technology and Social Media Workshop 4 36.4 
        Holding Student Leaders Accountable Workshop 3 27.3 
        Conferencing Workshop 10 90.9 
        Creating Inclusive Organizations Workshop 7 63.6 
Note.  FG = Focus Group Comments (total of 11 participants) 
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Data Analysis Procedures 
 Having learned the value of focus group interviews during the pilot study 
conducted in Spring 2011, I facilitated a focus group in November 2011 less than 
two weeks after concluding the nine workshops of the adviser training and 
development program at ASU. In addition to recording the data on an audio 
recorder, I also took freehand notes during the focus group.  I also saved the Post-
it® Notes and took pictures of the Post-it® Notes posted on butcher paper on a 
wall during the focus group.  These data, once coded and organized into themes, 
led me to a list of results and answers to my guiding research questions.   
General Observations 
 First, there was near unanimous agreement that the participants found the 
adviser training and development program valuable as ten of the eleven 
participants reported that the program was of practical value to them as advisers.  
While the advisers varied in the ways in which they drew upon the training over 
the course of their year as advisers, the content of the reports from the advisers 
about how they made use of the training was systematically different for new 
advisers and for veteran advisers.  For instance, all of the advisers new to advising 
found that they drew upon the training during the year while just under half of the 
experienced advisers reported the same.   
 Also, more advisers recalled the topics of the workshops that took place 
during the Fall semester (75%) in comparison to the workshops that took place 
during the Summer training (45%).  In fact, the most recent two workshops had a 
perfect recall rate as all of the advisers remembered the particular workshop 
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topics.  Even with the more recent workshop topics being remembered, the 
advisers all recalled some aspects of the earlier workshops.   A summary of the 
specific findings is in the three following sections.   
Practical Value of Training and Development Program 
 The research question guiding the dissertation study directly relates to the 
perceived practical value of the adviser training and development program.  The 
first three questions of the focus group also related directly to the research 
question.  The first focus group question asked participants to self-report whether 
or not the program sessions were of practical value to them as advisers.  The 
second question asked participants if they have drawn upon the training during 
their advising experiences this year.  The third question asked participants how 
the sessions assisted them in their advising roles.   
 When asked if the experience of attending the training and development 
sessions was of practical value, ten of the eleven advisers said ‘yes’.  All four of 
the new advisers and 86% of the experienced advisers (6 of 7) said ‘yes’.  It is 
also of interest to note that 100% of the three advisers with master’s degrees said 
‘yes’ while 88% of the eight advisers with bachelor’s degrees said ‘yes’ (7 of 8).  
When asked if they have drawn upon the training during their advising 
experiences during the year, 100% of the new advisers said ‘yes’ while 43% of 
the experienced advisers said ‘yes’ (3 of 7).  It is also of interest to note that 67% 
of the advisers with master’s degrees (2 of 3) and 63% of the advisers with only 
bachelor’s degrees (5 of 8) said ‘yes’.  One of the experienced advisers shared 
that the training was “helpful as it tied the adviser roles to ASU’s own style” 
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while one of the new advisers said that the “training was helpful since it was [my] 
first time in an advising role.”  Yet another experienced adviser expressed 
appreciation of “how proactive adviser training was this year.”  Other themes and 
topics that were discussed in response to the first question were the idea of 
separate training sessions for new and experienced advisers (of which four of the 
experienced advisers were in agreement).  In contrast, four other advisers (two 
new advisers and two experienced advisers) saw value in keeping everyone 
together.  One experienced adviser wanted to see the experienced advisers more 
utilized and challenged to help with co-leading the adviser training and 
development sessions.  As displayed in Table 4, significant themes include the 
value of adviser dialogues and other learning techniques (brought up by 8 of 11 
advisers), advisers interacting with one another (brought up by 6 of 11 advisers), 
and advisers better supporting and understanding students (brought up by 6 of 11 
advisers).   
  Figure 2 is a scatterplot displaying the responses of eleven advisers to the 
first two questions about the practical value of the training and development 
program and whether or not the adviser drew upon the training during his or her 
advising role.  The first quadrant only has one adviser who saw less practical 
value even though he or she did draw upon the training during the year.  The 
second quadrant displayed six of the advisers, who saw more practical value in 
the training program while also drawing upon the training during the year.  All 
four of the new advisers fell within the second quadrant.  No advisers were 
displayed in the third quadrant, where there would have been less practical value 
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perceived from the program and little drawing upon the knowledge from the 
program.  The fourth quadrant displayed four of the advisers who saw more 
practical value to the program even though they did not draw upon the knowledge 
during the year.  
 
  
 Figure 2.  Practical value of adviser training and development program and 
drawing upon the training.      =  Experienced Adviser.         = New Adviser 
  
 
 The second focus group question asked participants for specific examples 
of when within their advising roles did the training and development program 
sessions assist them as well as how and where.  The most frequent responses to 
the question about when the program sessions best assisted the advisers were:  
when working with student leaders and the hall community (brought up by 8 of 11 
advisers), when traveling and managing risks (brought up by 7 of 11 advisers), 
when taking advantage of other tools like reflection or round-table dialogues with 
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other advisers (brought up by 6 of 11 advisers), and when experiencing the many 
roles of an adviser (brought up by 5 of 11 advisers).  Four of the advisers 
nominated being better prepared for upcoming conferences and other trip 
chaperoning experiences.  Four advisers also discussed how they work to 
challenge and support their student leaders.  Other topics that were brought up 
included incorporating technology into student organizations, being challenged by 
financial and legal issues, and the benefits of being inclusive as organizations. 
Adviser Training and Development Program Curriculum 
 While the previous section focused on the reported overall value of the 
training and development program, the participants also responded to a very 
detailed question on the curriculum as a whole and the individual workshops of 
which it is comprised.  The question asked which workshop topics they 
remembered.  Each participant wrote the topics in the order they recalled them on 
Post-it® Notes and then posted them on a piece of butcher paper.  After reading 
them aloud, the complete list of workshops was shared with the participants 
before a dialogue was facilitated.  More time was spent discussing the responses 
to this question than any other question of the focus group.   
 The dialogue that took place was very helpful in understanding the value 
of the training curriculum.  While all of the advisers shared positive or 
constructive feedback about particular workshop sessions, four of the advisers 
highlighted the overall curriculum.  Positive feedback on the changes include 
advisers stating that “[they] liked the culture of ASU built into sessions,” “[that] 
this year’s sessions definitely seemed more updated,” “[that] all [of the] topics 
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related to roles of advisers,” and “[how they] really value how proactive adviser 
training is.”  While there was mixed feedback shared regarding the structure and 
timing of the training itself, the variety of learning techniques and the dialogues 
offered great value to all of the advisers who commented on them.   
 All five core workshops and one of the electives (Utilizing Technology 
and Social Media) were offered in July 2011.  While the six July workshops were 
recalled on average by 45% of the advisers (37.5% of the new advisers and 49.8% 
of the experienced advisers), the three Fall 2011 workshops were recalled on 
average by 75% of the advisers (66.7% of the new advisers and 83.3% of the 
experienced advisers).  Table 5 displays each of the nine workshops and the 
percentage of advisers recalling that particular workshop topic.   
The two most recent workshops (Conferencing and Creating Inclusive 
Organizations) were recalled by 100% of the advisers (both new and experienced 
advisers).  The next most recalled workshop topic was Roles of an Adviser, which 
was recalled by 82% of the advisers (75% of the new advisers and 86% of the 
experienced advisers).  This session was the second core workshop offered in July 
2011.  The next most recollected workshop topic for the new advisers was 
Introduction to Advising (recalled by 50% of the new advisers).  The remaining 
topics were recalled by 25% of the new advisers, with only one topic not being 
recalled by the new advisers at all (Holding Student Leaders Accountable).  After 
the Roles of an Adviser workshop, the experienced advisers most recalled Legal 
and Financial Adviser Roles (67%), Working with an Executive Board (57%), 
Holding Student Leaders Accountable (50%), Motivating Students (43%), and 
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Utilizing Technology and Social Media (33%).  The least recollected workshop 
topic to the experienced advisers was Introduction to Advising (recalled by 14% 
of the experienced advisers).  When asked as a part of the follow-up dialogue 
which workshop first comes to mind, four advisers (2 new and 2 experienced) 
listed Roles of an Adviser, four advisers (1 new and 3 experienced) listed 
Conferencing, two advisers (1 new and 1 experienced) listed Legal and Financial 
Adviser Roles, and one experienced adviser listed Creating Inclusive 
Organizations.   
Table 5 
 
Recollection of Adviser Training and Development Workshops 
Workshop Total Recall (%) New (%) Exp (%) 
Intro 27.3 50.0 14.3 
Roles 81.8 75.0 85.7 
Executives 45.5 25.0 57.1 
Motivation 36.4 25.0 42.9 
Legal/Financial 50.0 25.0 66.7 
Technology 30.0 25.0 33.3 
Accountability 25.0  0.0 50.0 
Conferencing 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Inclusivity 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Note:  Exp = Experienced Adviser 
   
 When asked to evaluate particular core workshop sessions, the new 
advisers appreciated the Introduction to Advising and even saw this session as an 
opportunity to tie the local RHA or NRHH chapter into the session more than it 
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already was incorporated.  The advisers saw value in having the adviser panels, 
although the experienced advisers did not see the need for this session to be a core 
workshop.  Nine of the eleven advisers had positive feedback to share regarding 
the Roles of an Adviser and the activities and discussions that took place at this 
session.  Several advisers commented on the need to keep the “adviser vs. 
supervisor” discussion.  This session was nominated by one adviser as his or her 
most valuable session.  The goal-setting activities and the discussion on 
supporting a group of student leaders was appreciated by more than half of the 
advisers in the Working with an Executive Board session.  The Motivating 
Students session was highlighted as four advisers’ most valuable workshop.  The 
advisers responded that encouraging student leaders and being enthusiastic as 
advisers are very important in the roles of an adviser.  The final core workshop 
was the Legal and Financial Adviser Roles.  Advisers saw the session as a helpful 
introduction to the topic of legal and financial adviser roles, although they also 
reported that the session could have gone much more in-depth with these topics.   
 The electives also received feedback from the advisers.  Positive 
comments were shared regarding the Utilizing Technology and Social Media 
where one adviser “was reminded that technology is something our students know 
better than us” while another said that the session “was great as I am learning this 
in my role and it is very relevant to my role.”  This was one adviser’s most 
valuable session.  At the same time, another adviser noted that their “advising 
style would not utilize the information from the technology session.”  This was a 
session that was completely missing from the ART program.  Another session not 
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included in ART was the Holding Student Leaders Accountable.  While few 
advisers remembered this session before being reminded of the session materials, 
three of the advisers listed this session as their most valuable session.  Almost 
every adviser (10 of 11) had comments to share regarding the Conferencing 
session.  While only a few of the advisers have been on or will advise conference 
delegations or turn-around trips, all of the advisers appreciated the risk 
management details and the transferrable skills offered at this session.  The 
session was two advisers’ most valuable session.  The final elective was the 
Creating Inclusive Organizations session.  Seven of the advisers had feedback 
regarding this session.  It was noted how this session took the previous ART 
diversity session to a new level although there was still a lot of room to grow the 
value of this session.   
Adviser Reflection Journal 
 While the previous section discussed the curriculum, the workshops, and 
other learning techniques of the program, one new element of the training 
program is the Adviser Reflection Journal.  The regular journaling created an 
ongoing development experience within the program.  Journaling and reflection 
are recognized as critical parts of the experiential education cycle (Boud, 2001; 
Dyment & O’Connell, 2003).  The question asked of the participants focused on 
the value of the Adviser Reflection Journal and whether they would consider 
continuing to use journaling in their future professional development.  Each 
participant rated the usefulness of the Adviser Reflection Journal (using a ten-
point scale with 10 being extremely useful and 1 being not very useful) by writing 
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his or her rating on a Post-it® Note and then whether he or she would use a 
journal in the future (yes or no) on a Post-it® Note.  After reading them aloud, a 
dialogue was facilitated.  
 When asked if they would consider using the Adviser Reflection Journal 
or similar experience in the future, six of the eleven advisers said yes.  All four of 
the new advisers and 29% of the experienced advisers (2 of 7) said yes.  It is also 
of interest to note that 67% of the three advisers with master’s degrees said yes 
while 50% of the eight advisers with bachelor’s degrees said yes (4 of 8).   The 
new advisers reported the value of the Adviser Reflection Journal to be 7.75 on a 
ten-point scale while the experienced advisers reported the value of the journal to 
be 3.36 on a ten-point scale.  Advisers with master’s degrees reported the value of 
the journal to be 5.33 on a ten-point scale while those with only bachelor’s 
degrees reported the journal value to be 4.81 on a ten-point scale.   
 With the new advisers and two of the experienced advisers seeing value in 
the Adviser Reflection Journal, their additional feedback spelled out how they 
found the journaling process to be useful.  One adviser said that he or she “found 
more satisfaction in [their] adviser role after starting to journal; it helped [me] 
manage stress levels better.”   Another adviser “used the journal after each session 
in [my] office and then looked at it before meeting with students.”   Yet another 
adviser “appreciated being able to look back, keep track of thoughts and ideas, 
and see how sessions relate to [my] advising roles.”  These advisers appreciated 
the idea of journaling, engaged in critical-thinking and added depth to their 
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advising, found the reflection experiences helpful after sessions, and found much 
personal value in journaling about their experiences.   
 Some participants raised concerns about a lack of accountability for 
completing the Adviser Reflection Journal.  Also, with time running short in each 
sixty-minute workshop, time was limited for writing in the journals; it was 
expected that everyone would start the journal entries at the workshop and 
continue them between sessions, which on average were a month apart.  For ease 
of journaling, several advisers encouraged the use of blogging as an alternative to 
writing in an actual journal book.  The utilization of weekly reports, workshop 
overviews, similar journal experience for the students, and video blogging were 
also encouraged.  Some advisers appreciated the idea of everyone sharing their 
blogs or journals with each other while other advisers preferred the journals for 
their eyes only.  Figure 3 displays the eleven advisers and their responses to the 
last two questions relating to the Adviser Reflection Journal and journaling in 
general. 
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Figure 3.  Perceived value of journaling and benefit from the usage of the adviser 
reflection journal.   = Experienced Adviser,     = New Adviser 
 
Limitations 
This action research dissertation has focused on training and development 
for new residential student organization advisers and those with more experience.  
The questions asked in the focus group were the same for both new and 
experienced advisers.  In hindsight, it might have been more useful to develop 
questions that took into account the different experience levels of the participants.  
Another limitation of the study was that most of the returning advisers had 
already started going through the ART certificate program one year earlier.  
Knowing this, I could have done more to compare the ART workshops directly 
with the new curriculum offered for the first time this year.  
Also, as the goal of the study was to do something beneficial for the 
advisers in regards to a training and development program, I have been fortunate 
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to have twelve advisers who were eligible to participate in the study as they have 
attended six or more of the nine workshops.  On the other hand, I still had other 
advisers attend the workshops though other commitments or a late arrival to the 
housing department caused them to miss more than three of the nine workshops.  
As many of the advisers who did not attend at least six workshops are new 
advisers, the study was limited by the number of new advisers participating within 
it.  I could also create opportunities to make up the workshops that are missed by 
advisers.   
Summary 
This chapter described the data analysis that was used in collecting data, 
the theme identification, data analysis procedures, general observations, and the 
study results, which were organized into three categories:  the practical value of 
the adviser training and development program, the adviser training and 
development program curriculum, and the Adviser Reflection Journal.  I also 
listed the limitations of the study.  Chapter Five provides the lessons learned from 
the study, my own reflections as a researcher, and implications for future research 
and practice. 
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Chapter 5 
 
Conclusion 
 
 The intent of this study was to make a positive impact in a local setting.  
After analyzing the data, I conclude that an immediate positive impact has been 
made.  More up-to-date material has been shared and discussed with residential 
student organization advisers at ASU, resulting in additional long-term effects of 
prepared advisers becoming further developed in their roles.  The need identified 
was to support and update adviser training and development.  The intervention 
was a series of nine workshops from the housing summer training through the end 
of the Fall semester followed by a focus group.  Six themes emerged from my 
analysis of the adviser data collected:  advisers interacting with one another, 
dialogues and other learning techniques, structure and timing of training, 
supporting and understanding students, the Adviser Reflection Journal, and the 
training curriculum consisting of the nine workshops.  Certain topics being more 
memorable than others, mixed reviews regarding the journaling, and the value of 
a variety of learning techniques were unexpected though important study 
outcomes.  This closing chapter describes lessons learned, researcher reflections, 
and implications for future research and practice. 
Lessons Learned 
 The research question looked into the ways, if any, that advisers 
participating in the training and development program found it helpful to their 
professional roles and how the sessions added value to their capacity to perform 
as advisers. This section looks at lessons learned regarding the overall practical 
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value of the training and development program, the curriculum of the program, 
and the Adviser Reflection Journal.     
 Practical value of training and development program.  The most 
important lesson learned from the study is that the participating advisers in the 
training and development workshops did in fact find the workshops of practical 
value and, for the most part, participants did draw upon the training materials and 
knowledge throughout the Fall semester as professional housing staff members.  
As Figure 2 displayed in Chapter Four, all of the new advisers responded that they 
found value in the program workshops and have drawn upon the training 
materials during the Fall.  The experienced advisers participated in the study with 
the mindset of a seasoned adviser who has already gone through similar if not 
identical workshops previously as a new adviser.  An adviser training and 
development program should be mindful of the different needs of both the new 
and experienced advisers to provide a positive experience for all advisers 
attending the workshops, perhaps including veteran advisers as co-leaders of 
some workshops. 
Another lesson learned through the study is that both new and experienced 
advisers can learn much from each other.  A few of the advisers in the study said 
that there should be multiple tracks of adviser training and development based on 
experience such as the adviser who said that “while the training was ideal for new 
advisers, it was not of the same value to experienced advisers.”  On the other 
hand, even more of the advisers saw the value for both sets of advisers to be 
together.  A new adviser shared that “it was nice to bounce ideas off [both the 
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new and experienced advisers] during the discussions” and an experienced adviser 
claimed that “separating [the] two groups [of advisers] makes it more difficult to 
gain new ideas.”   The new advisers can learn much from the past experiences of 
those advisers who have previously advised.  Lessons traditionally learned on-the-
job can be taught to the new advisers through stories and experiences shared by 
the veteran advisers during the workshop sessions or at round-table adviser 
dialogues.  The idea of a mentor program where new advisers are paired with 
experienced advisers also came up as a suggestion.  In fact, a significant theme of 
the pilot study, which reemerged through comments of half of the advisers in the 
study, was that of the round-table discussions.  ASU hosts an hour-long round-
table discussion prior to each adviser training and development workshop.  These 
meetings are great opportunities for the advisers of all four campuses to connect 
and compare notes about their student leaders and student organizations.  It 
became clear during this study that advising should not be a solo activity; advisers 
interacting with one another can enrich the advising experiences.   
While residential student organization advisers report that they have 
benefited from attending adviser training and development workshops at ASU, it 
is important to note that ART was originally created for RHA advisers, and most 
of the advisers who attend ART workshops at regional and national conferences 
advise campus-wide organizations such as RHA or NRHH.  The study conducted 
at ASU demonstrates that all advisers can benefit from this program.  As the 
curriculum and materials apply to all advisers whether advising a campus-wide 
RHA or a local residence hall government, it is unnecessary to have multiple 
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tracks of adviser training and development for campus-wide advisers and local or 
area government advisers.  Only three workshops are specific to campus-wide 
advisers (Working with the NCC, Advising a NRHH Chapter, and Bid-Writing), 
and while I see the value in continuing these workshops, there is not a significant 
need to present them on a campus-level.  Rather, they should be presented at 
regional or national conferences for campus-wide advisers.   
One other lesson learned involves who attends the workshops and what 
their roles are.  While having previously mentioned that new advisers can learn 
from experienced advisers, it is still a good idea based on responses provided in 
the study to challenge experienced advisers with leadership roles during the 
workshops.  They may be utilized in facilitating a workshop session, serving on a 
panel discussion, leading an activity, or sharing a specific success story or 
example of how they learned on the job.  In doing so, the experienced advisers are 
not only kept engaged and challenged but also are seen as role models and leaders 
to the new advisers.  One other special group of individuals outside of the new 
and experienced advisers is the group of non-advising housing staff.  At ASU, the 
non-advisers in the department attended the first two core workshops including 
adviser panels and an opportunity to meet current student leaders.  Though the 
non-advisers either supervise advisers or are colleagues with advisers, until the 
workshops, the non-advisers were unfamiliar with the roles of the advisers and the 
expectations placed upon the advisers.   
Adviser Training and Development Program curriculum.  One lesson 
learned is that the curriculum did meet the needs of the advisers participating in 
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the adviser training and development program although all of the advisers shared 
positive or constructive critical feedback about how to improve particular 
workshop sessions.  Also, through the pilot study, I learned that there are many 
different learning styles as some advisers prefer lecturettes while others prefer 
discussions.  I varied the learning techniques by utilizing a combination of large 
group and small group discussions, lecturettes, case studies, YouTube videos, 
individual reflection, and other activities within each of the workshops.  The 
feedback I received in the focus group reaffirmed the importance of supporting a 
variety of learning preferences.   
I learned that the timing of the sessions makes a difference in training and 
developing the advisers.  One example of how the timing makes a difference is in 
the ease with which the advisers recall information from particular workshops.  In 
the three previous years at ASU where the ART curriculum was used, certain 
sessions traditionally took place during the summer while other sessions took 
place during the academic year.  For instance, the Conferencing session was 
always the most beneficial when presenting the workshop prior to the traditional 
October and November student leadership conferences; however, if the session 
took place too early in the year, the advisers could forget material that might not 
apply until October or November.   In the case of the adviser training and 
development program, the five core workshops and the Utilizing Technology and 
Social Media elective were offered during the July staff training.  The rest of the 
elective workshops were offered on a monthly basis starting in September.  While 
the core workshops, the topics that advisers nominated in the pilot study to be the 
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most important topics, were offered first, these were also the easiest topics to 
forget since they happened so early in the academic year.  Topics like 
Conferencing and Creating Inclusive Organizations, both important topics but not 
considered core workshops, were the easiest for the advisers to remember, as they 
were the two most recent workshop sessions.  If there are specific sessions that 
need to be emphasized at specific times of the academic year, the order of the 
sessions can always be changed, especially among the elective workshops.    
Another lesson learned is that what was once considered a core workshop 
topic differs from what is currently considered a core workshop topic.  In the 
focus group, there was much discussion of which topics should or should not be 
included as a core workshop.  Everyone agreed on the workshop topics regardless 
of whether a session was a core workshop or elective.  The Introduction to 
Advising workshop, for example, was a new core workshop introducing advisers 
and non-advisers alike to the adviser training and development program.  The 
session also included informative PowerPoint slides demonstrating various 
student organization structures and also provided an opportunity for the hall staff 
to meet the student leaders.  While several advisers recommended that the 
Introduction to Advising session be downgraded from a core workshop to an 
general introduction to training or an elective, they all enjoyed meeting their 
student leaders and learning from them.   The advisers and non-advisers also 
appreciated learning the institution’s expectations for advisers in the Roles of an 
Adviser session.  
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Another lesson learned is that some of the experienced advisers were 
concerned that certain ASU adviser training and development workshops might 
not count towards their ART certificate.  If the ASU program remains the 
program that the institution uses in the future or if the program expands to other 
institutions, there would be value in creating a conversion process for new 
sessions to replace previous ART sessions for credit toward the valued ART 
certificate.  The ASU adviser training and development curriculum added 
workshops on particular topics, heavily revised other ART workshops, and 
retained other ART workshops with slight revisions.  Three of the workshops 
were completely new:  Introduction to Advising, Utilizing Technology and Social 
Media, and Holding Student Leaders Accountable.  Four of the workshops are 
based on ART sessions though heavily revised:  Roles of an Adviser, Working 
with an Executive Board, Legal and Financial Adviser Roles, and Creating 
Inclusive Organizations.  Only two of the workshops were kept very similar to the 
original ART sessions:  Motivating Students and Conferencing.  While the similar 
session topics should still count towards ART, the other sessions not previously 
offered should also count as ART electives.   
While decisions related to the ART program are ultimately up to the 
NACURH leadership or the leadership of any other association that sponsors 
ART in the future, additional electives and experiential components may need to 
be a part of the program based on the sponsors’ needs and requests.  For instance, 
if NACURH or a corporate sponsor of NACURH does sponsor ART, it would 
make sense to continue offering the Working with the NCC, Advising a NRHH 
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Chapter, or even a new Corporate Partnerships workshops as electives.   
NACURH currently has certain experiential components expected of RHA 
advisers to receive the ART certificate.  These requirements include attending a 
NACURH-affiliated regional or national conference and business meeting or full-
time status of staff members serving as advisers.  These experiential components 
may deter local advisers of hall governments and other residential student 
organizations from completing the adviser training and development program as a 
result of the difficulty of completing these experiences.  It may be beneficial to 
consider revising the experiential components to encourage local advisers to be 
active participants in such programs.   
Adviser Reflection Journal.  All four new advisers appreciated using the 
Adviser Reflection Journal while the experienced advisers were mixed in their 
responses regarding using the Adviser Reflection Journal.  I learned that the 
advisers consider journaling to be a personal experience that may be meaningful 
to some but not others.  I chose to add a personal reflection experience to the ASU 
advisers training and development program because of my own personal and 
professional growth that I attribute to reflection exercises.  The Adviser 
Reflection Journal includes a calendar of workshop sessions, the curriculum, and 
both a reflection question and a development question for each workshop and 
experiential component of the program.  In hindsight, I recognize that the 
expectations tied to the Adviser Reflection Journal may not have been as clear to 
the advisers as I had intended.  With more clear direction on when and how to use 
the Adviser Reflection Journal, I believe that journaling can be a valuable 
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experience for all advisers.  For instance, the expectations for using the journal 
should have been more clear to the advisers with more time for journaling 
included in the allotted workshop time.   
With limited time at the end of each session and the problem of advisers 
forgetting to bring the Adviser Reflection Journal to each session, the ideal time 
to write in the Adviser Reflection Journal became in between workshops.  I 
learned that planning on reflecting and completing some work between months is 
a realistic expectation but that it is challenging to hold advisers accountable.  The 
only real way to enforce the utilization of the Adviser Reflection Journal would 
be to collect or read something regularly or to provide a set time at the end of 
each and every workshop to reflect upon the two questions.  Other creative uses 
of the Adviser Reflection Journal may be to utilize blogging technology or require 
weekly reports.  Blogs can be private or shared among the advisers.   One other 
lesson learned is that journaling is perceived by some advisers to be a very 
personal and private experience that should not be shared with others.  As 
mentioned earlier, one adviser said that he or she “found more satisfaction in 
[their] adviser role after starting to journal; it helped [me] manage stress levels 
better.”    
Implications for Future Research 
This study demonstrates the short term value of the updated adviser 
training and development curriculum at ASU.  ASU is a large, public institution 
with four RHA organizations, nearly a dozen hall governments, and several other 
residential student organizations.  Past research has noted the need for intentional 
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training and development for advisers elsewhere in the country (McMahon & 
Pierce, 2006; Dunkel & Schuh, 1998); a study such as this one may be replicated 
on a larger-scale across a particular region or nationally to determine whether 
schools of different sizes, in different geographic areas, and with different 
advising structures would also find practical value in a program such as ASU’s 
adviser training and development program.   
Since the ART program has been used for the last fifteen years and 
continues to be on conference schedules for this upcoming year at the annual 
NACURH conference as well as its regional affiliates, there would be value in 
conducting a study directly comparing the ART program and ASU’s adviser 
training and development program to see which program better prepares advisers 
for their roles.  Also, replicating the original research conducted by Dunkel and 
Porter (1996) that led to the creation of the current ART curriculum would be an 
interesting way to compare the results of this study with another similar study.  
The pilot study replicated a part of the Dunkel and Porter study since the same 
survey of adviser roles and responsibilities from fifteen years ago was given to 
ASU advisers.  This was one of the several factors leading to the ASU adviser 
training and development curriculum.   
Finally, there would be value in having regular research and updates to 
any program that is meant to be used over a long period of time.  N. W. Dunkel 
shared that from the inception of the ART curriculum, he always expected the 
curriculum to be updated every five years or so (personal communication, August 
1, 2011).  I anticipate the ASU adviser training and development curriculum 
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should be updated every one to two years.  In fact, further research can be 
conducted at ASU as pre-tests and post-tests are given to new advisers to assess 
preparedness for their adviser roles.  Also, as this study demonstrated, there are 
different perspectives held by new advisers and experienced advisers.  A separate 
study may be warranted to determine the professional development needs of 
experienced advisers.   
Implications for Future Practice 
As discussed in the earlier Lessons Learned section, there are many 
implications for future practice derived from this study.  First, as advisers take on 
the roles of trainers, visionaries, information resources, counselors, and conflict 
mediators (Linkous, 2006), they hold other very important roles as they develop 
the future student leaders while they live in the residence halls.  With so many 
national or international associations that support student affairs and housing 
professional staff members, there is a need for more to take place on the regional 
or national level for adviser training and development.  At the present time, most 
of the training must occur through on-the-job training and trial-and-error (De 
Sawal, 2007) or at the local institutional level.  An organization such as ACUHO-
I can focus more attention on advisers by promoting more workshops at its 
regional or international conferences, highlighting advising as an important topic 
at regional or national housing training institutes, showcasing more adviser 
resources, and publishing more articles relating to advising in regional or national 
publications.   
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A national training and development program, currently in the form of 
ART, needs to be housed somewhere within a student affairs or housing 
association, whether a student leadership or a professional housing association.  
ACUHO-I and NACURH are the two associations that have been involved in 
ART in past years by providing grant funding for research, tracking adviser 
participation and recognizing advisers who have completed the certificate 
requirements.  As the originator of the ART concept, Grandpré (1996) expected 
the ART certificate program to be more than just training advisers but also about 
recognizing the advisers who have completed certain requirements or have 
assisted in the presentation of ART workshops.  With NACURH as an association 
promoting the workshops and workshop presenters at annual conferences, while 
regional advisers work together to track the advisers’ participation, the logistical 
framework for running a national adviser training program is slowly taking shape.  
At the same time, with the ART program fifteen years old, updates to that 
program are needed.  The utilization of an Adviser Reflection Journal or 
promotion of blogging among advisers would complement the training and 
development of advisers on a local, regional, or national level.  Also, a national 
program such as ART should rethink experiential component requirements which 
make it impossible for advisers to take part in the program just because they are 
not campus-wide advisers.  The last thing that anyone would wish is for the many 
local hall government advisers to feel excluded from an adviser training and 
development program.   
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Individual institutions can also contribute greatly to the preparedness of 
advisers.  A few examples for how an institution can do this include providing 
advising sessions during summer staff training to the advisers or to all staff 
members, implementing a year-long training program similar to that of ASU 
(which still has other general advising sessions that complement the program 
curriculum), announcing advising-related updates during staff meetings, and 
providing regular professional development including access to conferences and 
other resources such as books, journals, and newsletters.  ASU purchased and 
distributed copies of an advising book to all of ASU’s advisers.  Also, institutions 
that are active in NACURH often have advisers who have completed ART lead 
the sessions on their campuses.  The hosting association of ART would need to 
provide facilitators of ART sessions with PowerPoint presentations (that can be 
personalized to each institution), learning outcomes, and rough outlines of 
sessions with suggested times.  Also, every now and then, advisers in a 
geographic area could participate in a drive-in conference where all of the ART 
sessions are presented during one day.  Participants from the drive-in conference 
could then lead sessions on their own campuses.   
Researcher Reflections 
Having advised eight residential student organizations over twelve of the 
past fourteen years, I have experienced adviser training and development 
initiatives at three different institutions, at regional and national conferences, and 
through national initiatives.  While I recognize that I am very experienced in the 
roles of an adviser, I have been humbled through the process of training and 
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developing other advisers, conducting a pilot study and focus group, and 
subsequently analyzing the program evaluation data.  I realize that I have much to 
learn regarding my own advising styles and, more importantly, regarding the 
styles of my fellow advisers at ASU and throughout NACURH and its regions.  I 
also realized that while I have a strong understanding of current adviser needs of 
today, I was not advising when the ART program was developed fifteen years 
ago.  It is challenging to make a full comparison of adviser needs then and now as 
I am relying on research and the perspectives of others.   
I also learned through the action research methodology, as I have taken an 
idea that I feel passionate about as a study topic and created an action to 
implement and assess.   The research I conducted was practical and will be used 
on the local level at ASU.  I also hope to take this work to the regional or national 
level through NACURH or ACUHO-I.  There were times during this process 
where I felt behind as a doctoral student, since I was not writing regularly but 
instead focusing on the layout of the training and development workshops.  I was 
reassured that this was exactly where I should have been focusing my attention 
since action research is “research in action, rather than research about action” 
(Coghlan & Brannick, 2005, p. 4).   
Conclusion 
Every year, thousands of housing professionals advise residential student 
organizations for their first time, many with little training beyond a conversation 
with a supervisor and on-the-job learning.  Since the creation of the ART 
certificate program fifteen years ago, ACUHO-I and NACURH have been 
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supportive of the need to develop advisers further.  At the same time, this very 
same ART program is currently looking for a home in either or both of these 
associations as well as a facelift as the curriculum should be updated every few 
years.  There is a demand for the Adviser Training and Development program that 
has been successful at Arizona State University.  Whether the ASU program is 
adopted by the ART program in its entirety or certain workshops or topics are 
adopted, ASU’s Adviser Training and Development program has much to offer 
NACURH, ACUHO-I, and institutions with residential student organizations. 
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SUPPORTING RESIDENTIAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION ADVISERS:   
A 21
ST
 CENTURY ADVISER TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
  
November 14, 2011 
 
 
 
Dear ______________________: 
 
I am a graduate student under the direction of Dr. Christopher Clark in the Mary Lou Fulton 
Teacher’s College at Arizona State University.  I am conducting a research study to assess the 
current training needs of residential student organization advisers (Residence Hall Association, 
National Residence Hall Honorary, and Hall Councils).   
 
I am inviting your participation, which will involve you participating in a study involving research 
through the means of a focus group.  The focus group will last for up to two hours, in which you 
will be asked four questions.  You have the right not to answer any question, and to stop 
participation at any time.  
 
Your participation in this study is voluntary.  If you choose not to participate or to withdraw from 
the study at any time, there will be no penalty.  For example, it will not affect your position within 
the Office of University Housing.   
 
The possible benefits of your participation in the research are to provide insight into the training 
journey of a residential student organization adviser.  Advisers at Arizona State University and 
potentially other institutions may benefit from an increased understanding of competencies, needs, 
training opportunities, and professional development opportunities being discussed and assessed.  
There are no foreseeable risks or discomforts to your participation. 
 
All responses obtained in this study will be recorded anonymous.  As this is a focus group, 
complete confidentiality cannot be maintained.  The results of this research study may be used in 
reports, presentations, and publications, but the researchers will not identify you.  In order to 
maintain confidentiality of your records, Dr. Clark and/or Cory Shapiro will not include any 
names of particular campus or organization affiliation or specific names.  If a traditional program, 
event, or activity is referenced, the specific name or date of the event will also be left out of any 
specific details shared.  Subject codes will be used and only Dr. Clark or Cory Shapiro will have 
access to such information.   
 
If you have any questions concerning the research study, please contact the research team at 602-
543-6300 (Dr. Clark, Primary Investigator) or 480-727-9531 or at Hassayampa A109 (Cory 
Shapiro, Co-Investigator).  If you have any questions about your rights as a subject/participant in 
this research, or if you feel you have been placed at risk, you can contact the Chair of the Human 
Subjects Institutional Review Board, through the ASU Office of Research Integrity and 
Assurance, at (480) 965-6788. 
 
By signing below you are agreeing to participate in the study. 
 
 
______________________________________          ____________________________ 
Signature         Date 
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1. Was the experience of attending the Adviser Training & Development 
program sessions of practical value?   
 
Have you drawn upon the training during your experiences this year?   
 
On a Post-it® Note, please write either  
“Yes/Yes,” “Yes/No,” “No/Yes,” or “No/No.” 
 
2. What part of your advising role(s) did the Adviser Training & 
Development program sessions assist you?   
 
Where and/or how did the sessions help you? 
 
On a Post-it® Note (or multiple Post-it® Notes), please write a few 
words or phrases to answer the above questions.   
 
3. Which workshop topics do you remember from this academic year?   
 
On a Post-it® Note, please list the workshop topics in the order you 
recall them.   
(top line = first that came to mind; bottom line = last that came to mind) 
 
4. Would you consider continuing to use the Adviser Reflection Journal (or 
similar reflection exercises) in your future professional development?   
 
On a Post-it® Note, please list “Yes” or “No” for the above question and 
then on a scale from 1 to 10, what was the usefulness of the Adviser 
Reflection Journal (1=Not Useful; 10 = Extremely Useful). 
(please list “Yes” or “No” followed by a number) 
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Introduction to Advising and Residential Student Organizations – 
Core Workshop #1 
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Roles of an Adviser – Core Workshop #2 
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Working with an Executive Board – Core Workshop #3 
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Motivating Students – Core Workshop #4 
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Legal and Financial Adviser Roles – Core Workshop #5 
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Utilizing Technology and Social Media – Elective Workshop 
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Holding Student Leaders Accountable – Elective Workshop 
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Conferencing – Elective Workshop 
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Creating Inclusive Organizations – Elective Workshop 
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